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The sound generated by a vortex propagating across a two-dimensional duct section with flexible

walls (membranes) in an infinitely long rigid duct conveying a flow is investigated numerically using

the matched asymptotic expansion technique and the potential theory. The effects of the initial vortex

position, the mechanical properties of the flexible walls, and the mean flow on the sound generation

are examined in detail. Results show that the presence of a vortex inside a uniform mean flow can

strengthen or attenuate the sound generation, depending on the phase of the membrane vibration

when the vortex starts vigorous interaction with the membranes and the strength of the mean flow.

The results tend to imply that there is a higher chance of sound amplification when a vortex stream is

moving closer to the lighter membrane under a relatively strong mean flow or when the mean flow is

weak. The chances of sound amplification or attenuation are equal otherwise.
VC 2011 Acoustical Society of America. [DOI: 10.1121/1.3562567]

PACS number(s): 43.28.Ra, 43.40.Rj, 43.50.Nm [JWP] Pages: 2830–2840

I. INTRODUCTION

The air conditioning and ventilation system is one of the

major noise sources in a modern heavily serviced commer-

cial building. The noise from the air handling unit of the sys-

tem, which basically consists of a powerful fan, propagates

into the building interior through the ductwork which at the

same time conveys the treated air to the occupied zones

within the building. There are also exhaust fans which

extract the used air inside the building out of the building.

Duct noise control is therefore an important duty of a build-

ing services engineer.

The conventional method to attenuate these noises is by

using dissipative silencers in which the porous materials

inside them damp the noise by converting the acoustical

energy into heat.1 The acoustical performance of these mate-

rials at low frequencies is not satisfactory, and thus attenuat-

ing the low frequency noise from the fans in the air

conditioning and ventilation ductwork by using porous mate-

rials is not cost-effective. The topic of low frequency duct

noise attenuation has attracted the attentions of many

researchers and engineers over the past few decades. There

have been efforts on understanding the performances of vari-

ous reactive components in the noise control2,3 and on the

use of combined dissipative and reactive methods for the

noise attenuation.4 Active cancellation methods using adapt-

ive digital filters have also been explored (for instance, Can-

evet5 and Nelson and Elliott6).

The use of vibro-acoustic technique for noise attenua-

tion has also been investigated. Ford and McCormick7 dem-

onstrated theoretically the noise attenuation by a panel

absorber. There were also studies focused on the interaction

between flexible boundaries and sound (for instance, Frendi

et al.8 and Filippi et al.9). More recently, Huang10 studied

the effect of membrane vibration on the sound propagation

in duct and proposed a drum-like silencer for low frequency

duct noise attenuation.11 However, flexible duct walls are

also susceptible to excitation by flow turbulence and the

flow as well. There are solid evidences showing that sound

can be produced through the complicated interactions

between flow turbulent eddies and pressure-releasing devi-

ces, such as flexible walls,12,13 perforated screens,14 and po-

rous materials.15 Such sound generations are expected to

lower the performance of any duct noise control devices

developed based on vibro-acoustic consideration.

Since turbulent flows are basically not amenable to ana-

lytical solutions, vortices are often used as a simplification

for getting insights into the sound generation and the flow

induced vibration of complicated flow-structure interactions.

Typical examples of this branch of study include Crighton,16

Howe,17 and Obermeier.18 The sound generated by a vortex

interacting with two flexible duct boundaries backed by air-

tight cavities in the presence of a mean flow inside the duct

is studied in detail in the present investigation. This configu-

ration is analogous to that of the drum-like silencer of Huang

and Choy.11 The effects of asymmetric wall boundary prop-

erties on the sound generation are also examined. It is hoped

that the present results can lead to increased understanding

of the possible sound producing mechanisms when a vortex

engages with a flexible structure in the presence of a low

Mach number duct flow.

II. THEORETICAL DEVELOPEMENT

The flows inside the air conditioning and ventilation

ductwork are practically of high Reynolds number but low

Mach number, so that the effects of viscosity can be

ignored for simplicity. Figure 1 shows the schematics and

the nomenclatures adopted in the present study. An inviscid

vortex with circulation C initially located far upstream of

the flexible duct wall section propagates toward this duct
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section under the combined effects of the self-induced ve-

locity and the mean flow U. The flexible walls are modeled

as membranes with tension per unit length T, mass density

m, and a damping coefficient D as in Huang10 and in the

previous investigations of the authors.13,19 In the foregoing

sections, a and (xo, yo) represent the width of the duct and

the instantaneous vortex position, respectively. The length

and height of the cavity are denoted by L and h,

respectively.

A. Vortex velocity and membrane vibrations

For small membrane vibration magnitudes, the vibrating

membranes are modeled as rigid boundaries with distributed

fluctuating normal velocities as in Tang et al.13 The complex

flow potential at any position (x, y) inside a channel, W, due

to a flow of velocity v into the channel through a tiny open-

ing of width Dx at x¼ 0, y¼ 0 is20

W ¼ vDx

p
log sinh

p
2a
ðxþ jyÞ

� �h i
; (1)

where j ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
�1
p

. It is straight-forward to show that the real

part of W is

ReðWÞ ¼ vDx

2p
flog½coshðpx=aÞ � cosðpy=aÞ� � logð2Þg: (2)

The fluid velocity at any point (x, y) along the duct in the

present study induced by the membrane vibrations can there-

fore be estimated by an integration along the membranes

vðx; yÞ ¼ x̂

2a

ðL=2

�L=2

vlðx0Þ sinhðpðx0 � xÞ=aÞ
coshðpðx0 � xÞ=aÞ � cosðpðy� g1Þ=aÞ

�

� vuðx0Þ sinhðpðx0 � xÞaÞ
coshðpðx0 � xÞ=aþ cosðpðy� guÞ=aÞ

�
dx0

þ ŷ

2a

ðL=2

�L=2

vlðx0Þ sinðpðy� glÞ=aÞ
coshðpðx0 � xÞ=aÞ � cosðpðy� glÞ=aÞ

�

þ vuðx0Þ sinðpðy� guÞaÞ
coshðpðx0 � xÞ=aÞ þ cosðpðy� guÞ=aÞ

�
dx0; (3)

where g denotes the membrane displacement, x̂ and ŷ are the

unit vectors in the x- and y-directions, respectively, x0 is the

distance within the membrane section, and vl and vu are the

duct-side fluid velocities on the lower and upper membrane,

respectively:11

vl ¼
@gl

@s
þ U

@gl

@x0
and vu ¼

@gu

@s
þ U

@gu

@x0
; (4)

where s denotes the time and the suffices u and l hereinafter

denote the quantities related to the upper and lower mem-

brane, respectively. The vortex velocity is

vo ¼ U þ C
4a

cotðpy=aÞ
� �

x̂þ vðxo; yoÞ: (5)

The near field incompressible flow potential at any point (x,

y) inside the duct is given by the general expression

/ðx;y;sÞ ¼ C
2p

tan�1 tan
ða� yoþ yÞp

2a

� �
tanh

ðx� xoÞp
2a

� �� �

þ C
2p

tan�1 tan
ða� yo� yÞp

2a

� �
tanh

ðx� xoÞp
2a

� �� �

þ 1

2p

ðL=2

�L=2

@gl

@s
þU

@gl

@x0

� �
log½coshðpðx� x0Þ=aÞ

� cosðpðy� glÞ=aÞ�dx0 � 1

2p

ðL=2

�L=2

@gu

@s
þU

@gu

@x0

� �
� log½coshðpðx� x0Þ=aÞþ cosðpðy� guÞ=aÞ�dx0

þUxþ cðsÞ; (6)

where c is a sole function of time to be found through the

matched asymptotic expansion discussed in Sec. II B. Simi-

lar technique of introducing a time variant to the flow poten-

tial has been employed by Cannell and Ffowcs Williams.21

The first two terms on the right-hand-side of Eq. (6) are the

potentials due to the vortex, which is obtained by the method

of infinite images. The next two terms come from the mem-

brane vibrations.

The vortex motion and the mean flow give rise to fluctu-

ating pressure forces on the two membranes. The equations

of motion governing the vibrations of the membranes are13

m
@g2

u

@s2
¼ T

@g2
u

@x2
� D

@gu

@s
� ðpþu � p�u Þ (7a)

and

m
@g2

l

@s2
¼ T

@g2
l

@x2
� D

@gl

@s
� ðpþu � p�u Þ; (7b)

where p is the fluid pressure and the superscripts “þ” and “�”

represent the meaning of “above” and “below” the membrane,

respectively. The linearized Bernoulli relationship gives22

p�l ¼ �q
@/
@s
þU

@/
@x

� �
y¼gl

and p�u ¼ �q
@/
@s
þU

@/
@x

� �
y¼gu

;

(8)

where q denotes / near the field fluid density and the flow

potential.

Following the work of Tang et al.19 for vibration having

frequency much lower than the first eigenmode frequency of

the cavity such that the fluid pressure inside individual cavity

can be assumed to be uniform

FIG. 1. Schematics of the present duct system and the nomenclature

adopted.
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p�l ¼ c2Dq ¼ � c2q
hL

ðL=2

�L=2

gldx and

pþu ¼ �
c2q
hL

ðL=2

�L=2

gudx; (9)

where c is the speed of sound. The membranes are initially at

rest such that gl¼ gu¼ 0. The vibration velocities and acceler-

ations of membranes and the vortex velocity can then be esti-

mated by integrating the coupled equations [Eqs. (3)–(9)]

using standard numerical integration technique. The fourth

order Runge-Kutta procedure is chosen for the present study.

It has been shown by Choy and Huang23 that the change

in tension because of the further extension of the membranes

is practically not important and thus T is assumed to be con-

stant. The membranes should have been stretched to a great

extent in the beginning in order to maintain tension. In fact,

the extensions of the membranes are less than 0.2% through-

out the present investigation, such that the change in T can

basically be ignored.

It should be noted that the possible vorticity production

at the stationary edges of the membranes is not considered in

the present study, given the very small membrane vibration

magnitudes such that the flow singularity at the edges is not

significant. This has been confirmed by the results of Choy

and Huang23 who showed good agreement between measure-

ments and the theoretical deductions formulated without the

vorticity production taken into account. However, such flow

singularity is significant in the case of a vibrating piston24 or

a porous surface.25

B. Far field sound in flow duct

Inside a flow duct, the matching procedure is different

from that for the free field radiation in the previous study of

the author.19 The wave equation in the presence of a low

Mach number steady mean flow for plane wave far away

from the near field is17

@

@t

@/
@t
þ U

@/
@x

� �
þ U

@

@x

@/
@t
þ U

@/
@x

� �
� c2 @

2/
@x2
¼ 0

) x
c

� �2

U� 2Mjx
c

@U
@x
þ ð1�M2Þ @

2U
@x2
¼ 0; (10)

where t is the time, M is the Mach number (¼ U/c), and U is

the time-Fourier transform of / in the far field

U ¼
ð1
�1

/e�jxtdt

The general solution of Eq. (10) is

U ¼ A exp � jxx

cð1þMÞ

� �
þ B exp

jxx

cð1�MÞ

� �
(11)

which consists of a downstream and an upstream going wave

having the complex magnitude A and B, respectively. This

solution should match with the incompressible near field so-

lution as jxj ! 1, /1, for very low frequency radiation

where xx/c ! 0. For x ! þ1, B¼ 0 as there is no wave

moving back toward the near field and from Eq. (6)

uþ1 ¼
C
2

1� ya

a

� �
þ 1

2a

ðL=2

�L=2

@gl

@s
þU

@gl

@x0

� �
ðx� x0Þdx0

� 1

2a

ðL=2

�L=2

@gu

@s
þU

@gu

@x0

� �
ðx� x0Þdx0 þUxþ c

� C
2

1� yo

a

� �
þ x

2a

ðL=2

�L=2

@gl

@s
� @gu

@s

� �
dx0 þUxþ c

(12)

as x �x0. The matching of the time fluctuating part of /þ1
to the far field solution given in Eq. (11) with xx/c! 0 and

M! 0 suggests to the leading order that

c ¼ c

2a

ðL=2

�L=2

ðgu � glÞdx0; (13)

and thus the complex value A is the time-Fourier transform

of /f,þ1 where

/f ;þ1 ¼
C
2

1� yo

a

� �
þ c

2a

ðL=2

�L=2

ðgu � glÞdx0: (14)

The downstream far field pressure, pþ1, is

pþ1 ¼ �q
@/f ;þ1
@t

þ U
@/f ;þ1
@x

� �
¼ � q

1þM

@/f ;þ1
@t

¼ � q
1þM

� C
2a

@yo

@s
þ c

2a

ðL=2

�L=2

@

@s
ðgu � glÞdx0

" #
;

(15)

where /f,þ1 and the expression in the square bracket are

evaluated at the retarded time t� x/[c(1þM)]. The first

term in the square bracket represents the sound generated

directly from the vortex transverse velocity, which is com-

monly found in duct vortex sound cases (for instance, Tang

and Lau15), while the second one the plane wave generated

by the volumetric fluid flow resulted from membrane vibra-

tions. The latter is also commonly observed in low fre-

quency duct noise study (for instance, Nelson and Elliott6).

The factor (1þM) is the modification of sound magnitude

by the mean flow for downstream low frequency sound

radiation in the ducted condition.26 Similarly, one can

obtain for x!�1:

/f ;�1 ¼ �
C
2

1� yo

a

� �
þ c

2a

ðL=2

�L=2

ðgu � glÞdx0 (16)

and

p�1 ¼ �q
@/f ;�1
@t

þ U
@/f ;�1
@x

� �

¼ � q
1�M

@/f ;�1
@t

; ð17Þ
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where the time derivative of /f,�1 is evaluated at the re-

tarded time tþ x/[c(1�M)]. The vortex transverse motion

creates a dipole radiation, while the volumetric flow induced

by the membrane vibrations a monopole.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

As in the previous study of the author,19 the mean flow

is introduced abruptly into the duct. The membranes start to

vibrate at the very beginning because of such mean flow ex-

citation. The two membranes vibrate out-of-phase to effect

the monopole radiation initially. These membrane vibrations

are somewhat self-sustained due to resonance if the two

membranes are identical.

All length scales in the present study are normalized by

the duct width a and the velocities, including the speed of

sound c, by C/a, which is set to be 0.1c and the mean flow

velocity U is capped at 0.2c to ensure the low Mach number

condition. The tension per unit length T, the damping coeffi-

cient D, and the membrane mass density m are normalized

accordingly by qaC, qC/a, and qa, respectively. It has been

demonstrated by Huang and Choy11 that D is very weak in

practice, and thus its effects are not included in the present

study. D is set to unity according to the information from

Frendi et al.8 for weak damping situation. The in-vacuo
wave speed along the membrane cm ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
T=m

p
which is about

0.1c for practical membrane materials.10 The extensions of

the membranes are kept below 0.2% throughout the present

study such that the change in T can be ignored.23 In the pres-

ent study, the length of the membrane L is set at 2 and the

cavity height h at 0.5. The initial position of the vortex is

located at xoi¼�10, unless otherwise specified.

A. Membrane vibrations and vortex dynamics

Figure 2 summarizes the effect of initial vortex height

yoi and U on the vortex path for T¼ 100 and m¼ 100. It can

be observed from Fig. 2(a) that the vortex path for yoi¼ 0.1

in the absence of the mean flow is quite close to that of the

corresponding case of Tang et al.19 without the upper mem-

brane when yo is normalized by yoi. It is believed that for

smaller yoi, the effects from the upper membrane are not sig-

nificant and the corresponding results will be close to those

shown in Tang et al.19 It seems that the vortex path will

eventually bend upward as U increases. However, it is

strongly associated with the vibration phases of the mem-

branes and is not straight-forward. It will be discussed in

detail later.

The increase in the initial vortex height strengthens the

effects of the upper membrane on the vortex motion as

shown in Fig. 2(b). Without the mean flow, the vortex

resumes back its original height after engaging with the

membranes. However, unlike the case of Tang et al.,19 there

does not exist a well defined trend of the vortex path varia-

tion with U. The situation becomes even more acute when

yoi is increased to 0.4 [Fig. 2(c)]. Nevertheless, the vortex

height variations are very small. It is �6% for yoi¼ 0.1 but

drops to less than 0.03% for yoi¼ 0.4. The pressure-releasing

effect of the upper membrane tends to equalize that of the

lower one on the vortex, resulting in weaker vortex trans-

verse velocity than the cases studied previously by Tang

et al.19 The sound generated directly by the vortex motion is

thus weakened as yoi increases. This will be discussed in

Sec. III B.

The observed smaller variation of the vortex path with

increasing U is due to the phases of the membrane vibrations

when the vortex starts engaging the membranes. Figures 3(a)–

3(c) illustrate the vibrating velocities of the lower membrane

for yoi¼ 0.1, T¼ 100, m¼ 100 and with U¼ 1.5, 2, and 0.8,

respectively. s0 denotes the time when the vortex flies over the

plane x¼�1, which is the leading edge of the membrane sec-

tion. The dash lines represent the vortex longitudinal position

xo. At this yoi, the effect from the upper membrane is weak

when compared to that of the lower one. The membranes

vibrate out-of-phase with each other before the vortex comes

into the proximity of the membrane section (not shown here).

For the case with U¼ 1.5, the lower membrane is mov-

ing upward basically over the period the vortex is flying over

FIG. 2. Effects of the mean flow velocity and initial vortex height on the vor-

tex path. (a) yoi¼ 0.1; (b) yoi¼ 0.2; (c) yoi¼ 0.4. ––––––––: U¼ 0; — — —:

U¼ 0.5; —	—: U¼ 1; —		—: U¼ 1.5; 														: U¼ 2. T¼ 100,

m¼ 100.
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it [Fig. 3(a)]. The strength of the membrane vibration veloc-

ity is decreasing during the same period as well. However,

the opposite occurs when U is increased to 2 [Fig. 3(b)]. Fig-

ure 3(c) shows the vibration velocity of the lower membrane

for U¼ 0.8. The vibration velocity of the lower membrane is

very weak during its interaction with the vortex.

Figure 4 shows the lower membrane displacements for

the three cases discussed in Fig. 3. For U¼ 1.5, the displace-

ment actually reaches its peak when the vortex flies over the

middle of the lower membrane [Fig. 4(a)], resulting in a very

large increase in the vortex height. This is not the case for

U¼ 2 [Fig. 4(b)] or 0.8 [Fig. 4(c)]. The vortex motion there-

fore depends critically on the phases of the membrane vibra-

tions at the instant the vortex starts interacting strongly with

the two membranes. The initial position of the vortex thus

affects the vortex path under a non-vanishing U. For U> 0,

yoi< 0.5 and

n < fmjxoi þ aj=½U þ cotðpyoi=aÞC=ð4aÞ� < ð2nþ 1Þ=2;

(17)

FIG. 3. (Color online) Time variations of lower membrane vibration veloc-

ities. (a) U¼ 1.5; (b) U¼ 2; (c) U¼ 0.8. T¼ 100, m¼ 100, and yoi¼ 0.1. FIG. 4. (Color online) Time variations of lower membrane displacements.

(a) U¼ 1.5; (b) U¼ 2; (c) U¼ 0.8. T¼ 100, m¼ 100, and yoi¼ 0.1.
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where fm is the vibration frequency of the membrane and n is

an integer, the vortex tends to move upward when it starts

interacting vigorously with the membranes. The vortex path

tends to bend downward initially otherwise. The vibration

frequency fm is basically not related to U in the range of the

latter tested. One can infer from Eqs. (5)–(7) that U and @c/

@t, which are coupled with the membrane vibration veloc-

ities, are affecting the damping of the system. The fluid load-

ings, described by the time derivatives of the third and

fourth terms on the right-hand-side of Eq. (6), affect the

effective mass per unit length of the membrane. Since

gl¼�gu before the vortex starts integrating with the mem-

branes and the third term, which is expected to be larger, is

negative, the fluid loadings tend to reduce the effective mass

per unit length of the membrane. Neglecting the non-linear

terms and the damping contribution which are expected to

be small in the present case, one obtains by considering the

membrane motion at x¼ 0 (membrane center) and the

observed dominancy of the membrane fundamental mode

vibrations before the vortex comes close to the membrane

section (Figs. 3 and 4)

fm ¼
1

2p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2c2

ðmþ DmÞhp
þ p2T

ðmþ DmÞL2

s
; (18)

where Dm denotes the adjustment to the mass per unit length

of the membrane due to fluid loading. The present results

show that Aw accounts for about 6% of m for m 
 100 and

�12% of m for m¼ 200 (not shown here).

It should be noted that Eq. (18) is not so valid after the

vortex starts interacting with the membranes as one can

observe that there exist higher vibration modes in the mem-

branes after that instant (Figs. 3 and 4). Figure 5 illustrates the

time variations of the amplitudes of the first three vibration

modes on the lower membrane for yoi¼ 0.1, T¼ 100, and

m¼ 50 with U¼ 0.5 and 1. The corresponding mode shapes

are cos(px/L), sin(2px/L), and cos(3px/L), respectively. The

vortex induces higher order vibration modes. Though the am-

plitude of fundamental mode remains the largest among the

three modes throughout the interaction, the second mode is

more than half than that of the fundamental one after being

excited by the vortex motion for U¼ 0.5 and is about �1/3

for U¼ 1. However, one should note that this second vibration

mode, which is an asymmetric one, is not effective in sound

radiation.27 Higher modes become unimportant for U¼ 2 (not

shown here). The higher the mean flow velocity, the more

dominant the fundamental mode will be. The increase in U
also results in slower percentage decay of the mode ampli-

tudes as can be observed from Fig. 5. This counteracting

effect between U and D can actually be inferred from Eqs. (6)

and (7). In addition, one can notice from Fig. 5 that the stron-

ger the mean flow, the weaker the effect of the vortex on

affecting the membrane vibration and thus the sound radiation

(discussed later). The increase in m reduces the vibration mag-

nitudes but not the characteristics, and thus the corresponding

results are not discussed. Besides, the non-symmetrical veloc-

ity induction of the vortex on the two membranes results in a

slight shift of the phase relationship between the membrane

vibrations (not shown here).

B. Downstream sound radiation

Figure 6 shows two examples of the time variation of

the sound pressure far downstream of the membrane section.

The sound generated before the vortex comes close to the

membrane section observed in Fig. 6(a) is due to the mem-

brane vibration excited by the mean flow alone. The monop-

ole radiations are actually the stronger source for all the

cases studied in the present investigation.

FIG. 5. Examples of lower membrane vibration mode magnitude time var-

iations. ————: First mode cos(px/L), U¼1; — — —: second mode

sin(2px/L), U¼ 1; — —: third mode cos(3px/L), U¼ 1; — —: first mode

cos(px/L), U¼ 0.5; — —: second mode sin(2px/L), U¼ 0.5; 														: third

mode cos(3px/L), U¼ 0.5, T¼ 100, m¼ 50, and yoi¼ 0.1.

FIG. 6. Contributions of vortex transverse acceleration and membrane

vibration to sound generation. T¼ 100. (a) m¼ 50; yoi¼ 0.1 and U¼ 2; (b)

m¼ 200; yoi¼ 0.4; and U¼ 0. ————: From vortex transverse accelera-

tion; — — —: overall sound radiation.
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The effects of the mean flow magnitude on the time var-

iations of pþ1 for yoi¼ 0.1, T¼ 100, and m¼ 50 are showed

in Fig. 7(a). It is noticed that the vortex interaction with the

membranes (mostly with the lower one for this yoi) will

result in an increase in the sound amplitude for U< 1 and

the effect of the vortex is not significant for larger U. The

jump of sound amplitude due to the vortex excitation, if this

excitation occurs, decreases with increasing U. Similar phe-

nomenon is also observed for the corresponding cases for

m¼ 200, but it takes place at a lower U [Fig. 7(b)]. Increas-

ing yoi reduces the influence of the vortex on the membrane

vibration and thus gives an effect similar to increasing m on

the sound radiation when the vortex effect is still significant

compared to that of the mean flow. However, the effect of

the vortex excitation cannot be clearly observed when yoi is

increased to 0.2 with T¼ 100 and m¼ 50 [Fig. 7(c)]. For

yoi¼ 0.4, the pressure fluctuations are just as if there is no

vortex even for cm ¼12 with U¼ 0.2 (not shown here). There

exists a critical U over which the vortex excitation becomes

insignificant compared to the mean flow induction.

Since the vortex paths and thus the sound radiation

depend on the initial location of the vortex, xoi is then varied

accordingly so that the effect of membrane vibration phase

on the sound radiation can be summarized. Figure 8(a) illus-

trates the average ratios of the sound amplitudes before and

after the vortex interaction and their standard deviations

under different combinations of the system parameters

because of the effect of xoi. The vortex effect is negligible if

this ratio is slightly less than unity and the weak decay is due

to damping effect. One can observe that for yoi¼ 0.1, where

the vortex influence on the membranes is still significant, the

vortex passage on average creates an increase in the sound

magnitude for U 
 1.2 provided that cm ¼
ffiffiffi
2
p

where the ten-

sion effect within the membrane is dominating. Such

increase in magnitude decreases as U increases.

A reduction in cm results in the dominance of the mean

flow effect at a lower U. For yoi¼ 0.1, this critical U is

around 0.8 for cm 
 1. However, the effect of the vortex is

still observable until U becomes larger than 1. The increase

in yoi to 0.2 reduces the vortex self-induced speed and its

influence on the membranes. However, the critical U is still

around 0.8 with reduced standard deviation of the sound

amplitude ratio. At a mean flow velocity higher than this

critical value, the vortex dynamics are controlled mostly by

membrane vibrations created by the mean flow and thus

explain the observed large upward motions of the vortex in

Fig. 2 which only take place at relatively high U. The fur-

ther increase of yoi to 0.4 results in the amplitude ratio fall-

ing between 0.9 and 1.05. The overall vortex effect is

insignificant and thus the corresponding results are not

presented.

Figure 8(b) illustrates the average peak sound pressure

magnitudes after the vortex passes over the leading edge of

the membrane section and their standard deviations for the

combinations of parameters adopted in Fig. 8(a). The peak

sound pressure magnitude basically increases with U which is

expected. As already implied by the results shown in Fig.

8(a), the sound magnitude at high U increases only with

increasing cm and so does the abovementioned critical veloc-

ity. One can observe that the standard deviation of the peak

sound magnitude does not vary much for U � 0.4. In addition,

the standard deviation of the peak sound magnitude due to the

vibration phase effect is only about 4% of the mean peak

sound magnitude for yoi¼ 0.1 at U¼ 2 (cm¼ 1 or
ffiffiffi
2
p

) and is

only 2% for yoi¼ 0.2, suggesting that the phase effect on the

sound radiation will become less important at higher mean

flow velocity or when the vortex effect becomes weaker.

C. Effects of asymmetric membranes

The mutual resonating forcing between the membranes

is in general absent when the two membranes are not identi-

cal. In this section, yoi is fixed at 0.1 as the vortex effect for

larger yoi is less prominent as shown in Sec. III B. The initial

vortex position xoi is fixed at �10 unless otherwise specified.

The suffices u and l again denote quantity associated with

the upper and lower membrane, respectively. For the sake of

simplicity, Tl¼ Tu¼ 100, while structural damping is

ignored (Dl¼Du¼ 0).

FIG. 7. Effects of mean flow velocity, membrane mass and initial vortex

height on sound radiation, T¼ 100. (a) yoi:¼ 0.1 and m¼ 50; (b) yoi¼ 0.1

and m¼ 200; (c) yoi¼ 0.2 and m¼ 50. ————: U¼ 0; — — —: U¼ 0.5;

—	—: U¼ 1; —		—: U¼ 1.5; 														: U¼ 2.
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Figures 9(a) and 9(b) illustrate the vortex paths with var-

ious cm,l but a fixed cm,u of 1 and U of 0.2 for yoi¼ 0.1 and

0.2, respectively. At this mean flow velocity, the vortex has

a significant effect on the membrane vibrations as concluded

from the previous sections. The effect of cm,u at these values

of yoi on the vortex path is not significant and thus is not dis-

cussed. However, a larger yoi still results in stronger effect of

cm,u. Figure 9 tends to suggest that larger change in the vor-

tex path can be resulted by reducing the wave speed of the

lower membrane for cm,l � 1. For yoi¼ 0.2, extensive vortex

path change can even be observed at cm;l ¼ 1=
ffiffiffi
2
p

. The

change in the wave speed implies a change in the vibration

frequency of the lower membrane, and thus the vortex will

start interacting with this membrane at different phases of

the membrane vibration. However, the very weak mean flow

effect compared to that of the vortex makes the phase effect

negligible compared to that resulted from the mechanical

property change of the lower membrane.

The results for the case with U¼ 1 where the mean flow

effect on the membrane vibration becomes inferior to that of

the vortex are in principle in line with those shown in Fig. 9,

but the vortex path bends upward when U¼ 1 (not shown

here). The much stronger mean flow effect in this case also

makes the phase effect more significant than that at U¼ 0.2

(discussed later).

In Fig. 10(a), the sound pressure time fluctuations far

downstream of the membrane section for U¼ 0.2 and

yoi¼ 0.1 with Tu and mu both fixed at 100 such that cm,u¼ 1

are presented. The variation of cm,u does not produce signifi-

cant different results, and thus the corresponding data are not

presented. Under this condition where the vortex is control-

ling the membrane vibrations and thus the sound radiation,

the frequency of the sound radiated equals that of the lower

FIG. 8. Combined effects of mean flow velocity, membrane wave speed, and initial vortex height on sound radiation (T¼ 100). (a) Sound amplitude ratio; (b)

sound amplitude after intensive vortex-membrane interaction. Open symbols: average; closed symbols: standard deviation. �: m¼ 100, yoi¼ 0.1; n: m¼ 50,

yoi¼ 0.1; ~: m¼ 100, yoi¼ 0.2; !: m¼ 50, yoi¼ 0.2.

FIG. 9. Examples of vortex paths in the presence of an asymmetric mem-

brane section for U¼ 0.2 and cm,u¼ 1. (a) yoi¼ 0.1; (b) yoi¼ 0.2. ————:

cm,l¼ 2; _ _ _: cm;l ¼
ffiffiffi
2
p

; —	—: cm,l¼ 1; —		—: cm;l ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1=2

p
.
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membrane vibration and the radiation is the strongest when

cm;l �
ffiffiffi
2
p

. This will be discussed further later.

For large U, the membrane vibrations are controlled ba-

sically by the mean flow. Some examples of the sound radia-

tion for U¼ 1 with other conditions the same as those for

Fig. 10(a) are presented in Fig. 10(b). One can observe the

stronger sound radiation both before and after the intensive

interaction between the vortex and the membranes. How-

ever, one can find out from this figure that the frequency of

the sound radiation is nearly unchanged for cm,l< 1, where

the sound generated by the lower membrane is weak com-

pared to that of the upper membrane at large U. Unlike the

case for small U, the upper membrane does play an impor-

tant role on the sound radiation process when U becomes

large even that the vortex is close to the lower membrane.

The initial vortex longitudinal position xoi is also affecting

significantly the sound radiation.

Figure 11(a) illustrates the power spectral densities of the

strongest sounds radiated at various cm,l with cm,u fixed at 1,

yo¼ 0.1 and U¼ 0.2 after the vortex has propagated down-

stream of the membrane section (xoi varies). It can be

observed that the radiation is the strongest at ml� 75, which

corresponds to a cm,l of
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4=3

p
and the frequency of the major

sound radiated follows that of the lower membrane vibration.

Under this low mean flow velocity condition, the upper mem-

brane is not actively contributing to the sound radiation. Reso-

nance does not occur even at a cm,l of unity (such that

cm,l¼ cm,u) as the motion of the upper membrane is weak and

is mainly driven by the unsteady lower membrane vibration.

Figure 11(b) illustrates the spectra of the strongest sound

radiated at different cm,l with cm,u¼ 1, yo¼ 0.1, and U¼ 1

again after the vortex has left the membrane section. The

sound radiated in this case is considerably stronger than those

shown in Fig. 11(a) as expected. The stronger mean flow

excites the vibrations of the two membranes. For a lighter

lower membrane, such vibration is stronger, and thus stronger

sound radiated can be expected at lower ml. However, there is

a jump in the radiated sound energy when cm,l¼ cm,u because

of membrane vibration resonance. In fact, one can observe

that there are spectral peaks at the upper membrane vibration

frequency for all ml tested, though they are weaker than those

at the lower membrane vibration frequency. The latter spectral

peaks disappear at xo of the weakest sound radiation for

cm,l< cm,u (not shown here), resulting in the nearly unchanged

sound frequency for cm,l< cm,u observed in Fig. 10(b).

The resonant sound radiation is the strongest when cm,u

is allowed to vary while cm,l is kept at unity as shown in Fig.

11(c). One can observe from Figs. 11(b) and 11(c) that much

stronger sound radiation will be resulted when the vortex

moves closer to the membrane with higher cm.

Figure 12 illustrates the average and the range of the

root-mean-square sound pressure prms after the vortex leaves

the membrane section for the various combinations of cm,l

and cm,u studied. The presence of a prms range is due to the

FIG. 10. Time variations of pþ1 radiated from vortex interactions with asymmetric membrane section with cm,u¼ 1, yoi¼ 0.1, Tu¼Tl¼ 100. (a) U¼ 0.2; (b)

U¼ 1. Legends: same as those for Fig. 9.
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variation of the initial vortex position xoi (thus the vibration

phases of the membranes during their close interactions with

the vortex), and prms actually varies very sinusoidally with

xoi (not shown here). The prms range is widened upon an

increase in U or in the ratio of cm,l/cm,u, but the range is too

small to be significant for U¼ 0.2.

One can expect for an asymmetric membrane sections

that the vibrations of the two membranes may not enhance

sound radiation especially when the two wave speeds are

very different. Therefore, it is expected that the prms will not

increase monotonically with increasing cm,l when cm,u is

fixed even if one excludes the resonance effect. For a weak

flow of U¼ 0.2, the prms starts to drop at cm,l/cm,u� 1.15.

The prms should start to drop at a certain cm,l/cm,u ratio even

for U¼ 1, but this ratio should have fallen outside the range

of the present study. The cm,l/cm,u ratio for the strongest

sound radiation is expected to increase with U.

Also shown in Fig. 12 are the prms due to the mean

flow in the absence of the vortex for U¼ 1. The resonant

sound generation is again observed. In addition, it is noted

that the strength of the sound excited by the mean flow

alone is almost equal to the mean magnitude of the strong-

est sound radiation when the vortex is moving closer to the

membrane with a fixed wave speed. The presence of the

vortex at U¼ 1 moderates the vibration magnitude of that

membrane, which together with some sound generated by

the other membrane, resulting in the variation of prms at a

fixed cm,l/cm,u ratio. The same is also true for the cases

where the vortex is moving closer to the heavier membrane.

As the variation of prms with xoi is very sinusoidal (not

shown here) when the other parameters are fixed, the chan-

ces of strengthening and attenuation of sound radiation due

to the presence of a vortex are equal.

For the cases where the vortex is moving closer to the

lighter membrane, there will be higher chance for a vortex to

enhance the sound radiation. The sound radiated due to a

mean flow velocity of 0.2 alone is insignificant (highest

prms< 0.006), and thus the vortex strengthens very much the

sound radiation when the flow speed is low.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The sound generated by a vortex moving across a sec-

tion bounded by flexible walls (membranes) inside an other-

wise rigid-walled infinitely long two-dimensional duct in the

presence of a mean duct flow was investigated in the present

study by using the matched asymptotic expansion method af-

ter the vortex motions were determined by the potential

theory. The effects of the mean flow speed, the membrane

mechanical properties, and the vortex initial position on the

strength of the radiated sound and its fluctuations were

FIG. 11. Spectra of the strongest sounds radiated at different combinations

of cm,u and cm,l. (a) U¼ 0.2, cm,u¼ 1; (b) U¼ 1, cm,u¼ 1; ———: cm,l¼ 2;

–––– –––: cm;l ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
8=3

p
; –– –– –– : cm;l ¼

ffiffiffi
2
p

; — — — —: cm;l ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4=3

p
;

																: cm,l¼ 1; –––	–––: cm;l ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2=3

p
; ––––.. –––– : cm;l ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1=2

p
. (c)

U¼ 1, cm,l¼ 1. ———: cm,u¼ 2; ___ ___: cm;u ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
8=3

p
; –– –– ––:

cm;u ¼
ffiffiffi
2
p

; — — — —: cm;u ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4=3

p
; 																: cm,u¼ 1; —,—:

cm;u ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2=3

p
; —..— cm;u ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1=2

p
. yoi¼ 0.1. Tu¼Tl¼ 100.

FIG. 12. Effect of membrane in-vacuo wave speed ratio on the radiated

sound pressure. �: U¼ 1, cm,u¼ 1; n: U¼ 1, cm,l¼ 1; ~: U¼ 0.2,

cm,u¼ 1; *: U¼ 1, cm,u¼ 1 (without vortex); h: U¼ 1 cm,l¼ 1 (without

vortex). — — — —: prms range for U¼ 1, cm,l¼ 1; –––––	––––: prms

range for U¼ 1, cm,u¼ 1; 																: prms range for U¼ 0.2, cm,u¼ 1;

yoi¼ 0.1. Tu¼Tl¼ 100.
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examined in detail. The major mechanical properties of the

membranes considered were the tension per unit spanwise

length and the mass density. The initial vortex height was

kept below the centerline of the duct and thus the vortex was

always closer to the lower membrane. The present setup is in

analogy with the configuration of a membrane-based duct si-

lencer in the presence of a low Mach number flow.

The results illustrate that the major sound generation

mechanisms are the transverse acceleration of the vortex and

the rate of change of the volumetric flow developed by the

vibrating membranes. The latter is the dominant source and

is affected by both the vortex motion and the mean flow. In

general, an increase in the mean flow will give an increase in

sound radiation.

For the cases of symmetric membranes, there exists a

critical mean flow velocity above which the effect of the

mean flow in affecting the membrane vibrations and the

sound radiation becomes dominating. This critical velocity

is only weakly dependent on the mechanical properties of

the membranes but will definitely be reduced as the vortex is

further away from the lower membrane (weaker vortex

induced membrane vibration). At low mean flow condition,

the vortex excites the membrane vibrations, which eventu-

ally generates the sound. At velocities above the critical

value, the membrane vibrations driven by the mean flow

result in strong sound radiation and the instant at which the

vortex starts the vigorous interaction with the membranes

(thus the phase of membrane vibration at that instant) is cru-

cial as such additional excitation can enforce or attenuate the

mean flow excited membrane vibrations.

The observations for the symmetric membranes basi-

cally apply to the cases of asymmetric membranes, where

the resonating mutual forcing between the membranes at

stronger mean flows does not exist. The results tend to

suggest that the sound radiation will be the strongest at a

particular ratio of the membrane in-vacuo wave speeds

except at the point of resonance (identical membranes)

and this critical ratio is expected to increase with the

mean flow velocity. Resonance is not observed at low

mean flow velocity where the vortex effect on the mem-

brane vibration dominates.

It is also observed that the introduction of a vortex will

always strengthen the sound radiation when the mean flow is

low regardless the initial vortex longitudinal position. In the

case of a continuous vortex stream forcing the membrane

vibrations, the present results tend to suggest that there is a

higher chance of the sound radiation being amplified when

the vortex stream is closer to the lighter membrane and the

mean flow is relatively strong or when the mean flow is

weak. For the other cases, the chances of sound amplification

and attenuation by the vortices are equal, and thus the overall

effect is not expected to be significant.

Since the introduction of the mean flow will result in

sound radiation, the performance of a drum-like silencer is

likely to degrade in the presence of the duct flow. For a duct

flow speed much less than the membrane wave speeds, a

symmetric membrane setup and a low turbulence level are

recommended. However, an asymmetric membrane setup

should be used when the flow speed is comparable to the

membrane wave speeds to avoid resonance. Also, as the tur-

bulence level is more-or-less uniform in a practical flow

duct, a 20% difference between the wave speeds of the two

membranes is believed to be the optimal option.
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